
At 5 years old, grabbing mom's vacuum cleaner like a mic stand singing "Hound Dog" by 

Elvis, Rodney O’Quinn was smitten and bitten by the music bug at an early age. By the 

time he was 11, a request from a friend simply saying "We need a Bass Player. You 

should get one!” would lead him to the first of many stages he would perform on.   

 

Straight out of High School, Rodney attained his higher education in Rock & Roll 

playing full time from 1984-1996 with various notable Bands out of the South East U.S. 

This included a 5-year stint with one of the South East’s top touring/grossing bands, ELI 

which generated 2 well received albums. Averaging 240 shows a year left Rodney feeling 

burned out and ready for a change. He was leaving life on the road behind (or so he 

thought).  

 

In 2007 (Rodney describes it as an “itch that needed to be scratched”) music beckoned 

once again and he was compelled to answer. Rodney joined Pat Travers Band for what he 

thought would be a year or two on the road. Over the next eight and half years with the 

Pat Travers Band, Rodney played over 500 shows across the U.S., Canada, Mexico, U.K., 

Europe and Sweden and recorded 2 studio CD's and 2 Live CD/DVD's with the band. 

They also performed Live on the syndicated show RockLine Radio 3 times as well as a 

concert, "Live from Moondance Jam" which aired over 100 times on Direct TV. 

 

More than just a beast on the bass and a pretty face, Rodney used his business savvy 

background to handle many facets of the PTB organization. In 2010, he co-produced a 

run of shows that featured Pat Travers, Derek St Holmes, Mark Farner and Ronnie 

Montrose called Guitar Gods of the 70's. Along with other members of Pat's band, 

Rodney would play bass behind all of these Artists.  

  

During these extensive tours, as fate would have it, Rodney crossed paths many times 

with his friend and fellow bass player, Craig MacGregor of Foghat. After watching 

Rodney play, Craig Macgregor admired Rodney’s talent and when the time was right, 

was called upon in 2015 to fill in for “Mac” and has since become a part of the Foghat 

Family. Two years, 2 Foghat CD releases and 140+ shows (and counting) Rodney is 

honored to be able to add his touch to this piece of Foghat history.  

 


